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PLANS ALL SET

FOR CARNIVAL

OF FUN TODAY

Field Houe u Gala Array j

Three Block Mid - Way
Lined With Booths

ADMISSION DANCING FREE

Collegia"1 Will Furnish Music; Inter-missio-

To Be Take Up

With Entertainment

Everything is in readiness for the
Carnival of Fun to open promptly at

7:S0 this evening. The Field House

has been bedecked with gala decor-

ations. The three-bloc- k mid-wa- y is

lined with unique booths, side-show- s,

and colorful stands. The dance

floor is completed. All those par
ticipating are prepared to start when

the doors swing open. Admission

and dancing are free.
Indications are that the Carnival

of Fun will be the biggest and most
elaborate affair of its kind ever held
at Nebraska. No expense has been
spared nor energy reserved to give
everyone the most enjoyable evening
of the year.

The Carnival of Fun is for every
Cornhusker, new or old. Events
have been planned to interest and
entertain all ages and types.

The minute the doors are open the
dance floor will be opened. The
University Band will play for the
dancing for the first two hours. The
Collegians with several additional
pieces added to their usual orchestra
will play from 9:80 until 11:S0. The
dance floor has been laid specially
for the Carnival of Fun. All the lat-

est dance music will be the order of
the evening.

Stunts Replace lntermiiont
In place of intermission stunts,

parados, and marches will be given
The first on the program will be a
parade through the mid-wa- y by the
attendants from the "Streets of
Cairo." The properties for this
show were borrowed from the n

of Omaha. Most of them
arrived in Lincoln the early part of
. . .1 1 J Jl.J V

imported material and the Streets of
ca.ro" is to be one or me
unique entertainments ever seen at a
party on the Nebraska campus.

The balconies in the Field House
will give everyone a splendid view of
the parade. Ample room has been
left between the booths on the mid-

way to go from the main floor to the
seats in the balcony. Anyone who
was ever thrilled at a circus parade or
a county fair will enjoy the "Streets
of Cairo" as well as the entire Car-
nival of Fun.

Chief among the events of the ev-

ening will be the costume parade ad
the announcement of the winning
prize-winni-ng costumes. Every sor-

ority has entered a representative in
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winning representatives will be pre
sented picture immediately after
the march.

Prise for Best Booths
The booth which is considered the

cleverest and best worked-o- ut will

be awarded pictur.
booths are being arranged by the
twelve sororities groups which are
not having their alumnae barcjt'ets j

this evening. These .it
follows: Alpha Delta Pi, Om-icro- n

Pi, Gamma Phi Beta. Helta
Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Delta
Tan, Delta Delta Delta, Alpha
Pi Phi and Sigma Kappa.

Among the things be at
these booths noise makers, pop
pop-cor- n, ice cream sandwiches, ice
cream cones, eskimo pies, candy and
lolly-pop- s and of course, confetti and

The "compet" will give
Best to the fun. The individual
honors will be this time awarded
to the cadet who at the end

the competition.
The winning company which will

be presented the Omaha Cup at
completion of the drill is to
be held on the field in the stadium

afternoon will pass before the
carnival throng in a military
march. Each member will
with his lady and pass down the con

'course promptly at 9:30.
The author of b?st news story

printed in Nebraskan the first
semester this year will be awarded
cup by Sigma Delta Chi, men's hon-

orary journalistic fraternity. The
winner will have his name inscribed
on this cup.

From 7:30 until 11:30 there will

not be a dull moment nor a boring

event There are stunts to interest
all, good dance music, good things
to and drink and there is sure to
be plenty of pep.

V

The' Daily 'Nebraskan
Carnival of Fun Program

7:30 Opening.
Dancing

7:45 "Streets of Cairo".
Dancing

8:15 Trout and Squad.
Dancing

9 :00 "'Streets of Cairo".
Dancing

9:30 ...Grand March of Winning Company.
Dancing

10 :00 Individual
Dancing

10 :S0.. of Booth Winner.
Dancing

10 :45 Costume Farade and Judging.
Dancing

11:15 "Streets of Cairo".
Dancing

11:30... Closing.

ARTS COLLEGE

REPORT GIVEN

Student Committee Appear
Before Faculty And Sub-mi- tt

Findings

GENERAL DISCUSSION HEL

A committee of five students re
presenting the undergraduate group,

that, for the past semester has
studying criticising Col

made its report before a
ing of the faculty Tuesday eve
ning at the University Club. Mem-

bers of the committee included Doug-

lass chairman of the group, Ruth
Flanders, Hugh B. Cox, Dorothy
Olmstead, and Volta Torrey. About
forty of the faculty were present.

The student committee made its
appearance in response to a letter
from Dean James that stated that
the faculty would be glad to hear
the report. The study of the college
was undertaken in the first place
at the Request of a number of stu

and the permission of the
which said that they would en-

courage and welcome such a report

We w ittnat j th gtn.

te to ont 0WTI stndy of
the college.

Report Wu Discussed
The thirty minute report of the

student committee was followed by
general discussion during which

faculty and students exchanged
views regarding points in the report
and the faculty commended the un-

dergraduates their interest in the
welfare of the college. It is expect-

ed that the student report will be
printed and circulated for use by
members o the faculty.

Discussions regarding the Arts
College were started early in the se-

mester by a number of students who

tering conditions. Students
senting almost all departments of in-

struction have taken in the dis- -
. . . . -

cussions, according to memDera oi
the committee. Where the students
felt that were lacking in essen-

tial they sent deputations to
members of the faculty. On one oc
casion a member of the science fa-

culty was invited into the discussion
to give information and make sug
gestions.

Departments Are Represented

Of the committee that appeared
the faculty last Tuesday, stu-

dents having majors in the philoso-

phy, English, journalism, and socio-

logy departments were represented
Nearly all the departments were re-

presented by the of these stu-

dents have taken at one time or an-

other. Not only representative of
departments, this committee includ-

ed the various activities and classer
of school life, the Daily Nebraskan.
the Innocents, the "Y" organizations
fraternities, ty groups,
and the like.

Members of the committee ex-

pressed appreciation of the re
eeption accorded report in the
discussion that followed and the

it shown throughout even in the pres
ence of some rather searching criti
cisms. Members of the faculty were
appreciative of the interest shown by

the students and some that the
report might be of no use "to

the entire faculty.

Miaeral Specimens Given to Museum
Holliet R. Knapp, '24, mining en-

gineer for the Oliver Iron Mining
company at Eveleth, Minnesota, is
campus visitor. Mr. Knapp has do-

nated some mineral specimens the
nr,.ii7ni.Tit of Geoloey, collected at
Eveethr Mimu
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

"Compet".

Announcement

M'KIE DELIVERS

IVY DAY SPEECH

University of Nebraska De-

bater Holds Large Audi-
ence With Talk

SPEAKER FAVORS DRILL

Before a large audience that lis-

tened attentively to every word,
Alexander McKie, Ivy Day orator,
offered reasons for keeping military
training a part of the university
curriculum. Mr. McKie is a senior
in Law college and his home is in
Omaha.

Taking "Compulsory Military
Training" as his subject Mr. McKie
weighed the advantages of military
training against the disadvantages.
"There are two classes of people who
oppose military training on the cam-

pus of the university of Nebraska",
he declare, "those who do not be
lieve in any type of military train-
ing and those who object to compul
sory training in our educational
institutions."

"The first class is composed main-
ly of Pacifists. Pacifists refuse to
countenance wars of any kind, be the
case of that war what it may be," be
continued. "They believe that the
United States should refrain from
any kind of military preparedness".

Wars Always Will Be
Carrying out the idea that military

preparedness makes a country more
liable to war than unpreparedness,
the speaker attempted to prove that
there will always be wars regardless
of the state of readiness of the coun-
tries. Mr. McKie stated that in the
past the United States has been con-

spicuous for her lack of prepared-
ness. Yet this has not prevented any
of the great wars in which she has
engaged.

"But, the pacifists maintain as
their second argument," he contin-
ued, "if the United States disarm,
other nations will follow. Will they?
Which nations?" asked the speaker.
"The United States did dismantle its
navy in 1785 but no other nations
followed our lead and we were
mighty for it in 1812." Other inci
dents from the history of the United
States were cited to prove that each
nation is entirely wary of the others.

This Country Not a Test
In the opinion of Mr. McKie the

Pacifists should take their theories
to other countries where there is an
opportunity to test them where
there is actual war going on. If the
argument was carried to Europe
where there is a chance to improve
the conditions by stopping the fight-
ing, it is the belief of the speaker
that the theory would be ridiculed.

"The removal of armament will
not, in itself, prevent war," he af-

firmed. "If ever a nation was com-

pleted humbled in war, that nation
was the Turkish Empire after the
World War. Her army was demobil-
ized and scattered all over Western
Asia. Yet within two years she has
rallied her forces, made war on
Greece, and issued ultimatums to the!
rest of the world."

"War, or force, is a natural phen--
omenon, either among nations or in-

dividuals", Mr. McKie declared. "As
long as the human being remains im-

perfect, there will be crimes commit-
ted, and quarrels and disputes will
rise. If Pacificm is to be consis-

tent, it must be applied to individuals
as well as to nations. Individuals,
then must settle their quarrels
must meet crime and similar situa-
tions with peaceful
Experience has shown that indivi-
duals will not accept the complete
doctrine of Pacifism".

Leaga of Nations Discussed
Discus? ing the League of nations

as a possible preventitive of future
war, the reluctance of the United
States in entering was brought out
by the speaker. Unless some effec-
tive way of settling disputes is iound
there will always be the possibility
of war. Mr. McKie reviewed the

(Continued on Page Three.)

DOROTHY CARR

IS CROWNED AS

QUEEN OF MAY

A Large Crowd Watches Tra-

ditional Ivy Day Ceremon-
ies On Campus Green

W. A. A. PRESENTS DANCE

Poem by Kwei Chen Gets Recogni

tion From the Queen; Tramball
and Back Plant the Ivy

Dorothy Carr of Scottsbluff was
crowned Queen of the May at the
traditional Ivy Day ceremonies yes
terday morning. The crowning took
place in the Gothic structure north
of the Administration building. A
large crowd watched the proceedings.
The university band played several
selections at the opening of the cere
monies.

The Ivy chant was given by the
University chorus. Underclasswo-me- n

carried the daisy chain up a
carpet laid on the grass with senior
girls following with the ivy chain.
The two chains were formed in a
lane through which the rest of the
procession marched.

Bortar Board Takes Part
The members of last year's Mortar

Board came next, two heralds, lary
Lou Parker of Fort lupton. Colo .

and Elizabeth Powell of Wintersett,
Iowa, announced t'ie coming of the
Queen and her attendants, faythe
McManus of Council Bluffs. Ia., and
Laura Margaret Kavne? of Marys-vill- e,

Mo., were the fr.shinan maids.
The sophomore class was represented
by Janice Walt of Lincoln and Irene
lively of Coming. Ia. Marie Bow- -

den, Lincoln, and Elise Vandenherg of
Scottsbluff, juniors, preceded the
senior attendants, who wre B:enda
Wilson of Lincoln, and Sarah Eisch-ei- d

of Shenandoah, Ia. Esther Gar-
ret of Aurora was the maid of honor.
The Queen walked an the lane to her
throne, where she was crowned by
the maid of honor.

The symbolic dance, "The Cycie
of Hours," was presented by the Vv.

A. A. and a chorus directed by Miss
Dorothy Simpson. A poem, written
by Kwei Chen submitted in a contest
lately, was given recognition by the
Queen.

The planting of tne ivy, The

event on the program m th s morning,
was done by the senior and junior
class presidents, William Trumbull
and Glen Buck.

W.A.A. 11EETS FOR

LAST TIME FRIDAY

Athletic Association Will Make tne
Awards To Members; Nine Women

Get "NV; Nine Numerals

The Annual Banquet of the Wo
men s Athletic association will be
held Friday noon, May 28, at the
Garden Room, Lincoln Hotel. This
will be the last meeting of the sea
son and many of the women will be
honored by the presentation of
awards.

The numeral, which is presented to
those women having earned five
hundred points, and deserving of
awards, will be presented to nine wo-

men. The women getting the num-
eral '28 are Wilma Bell, Helen Loh- -

meier, Helen Morehead, Irma Otten,
Helen Schlytern, Gladys Soukup, and
Margaret Piatt. The two getting the
'27 numeral are Jeanette Folmer and
Helen Schrader.

The "N" is the highest award pre
sented by the association to any wo-

man who has taken part in the acti
vities. It is awarded to those who
have earned twelve hundred points,
and have become deserving on basis
of character, scholarship and honor.
The women who will be presented an
'N" are Lucille Bauer, Clara Schue- -

beL Alice Pfeiffer, Mildred Wohl-for- d

and Madze Zorbaugh.

WEATHER FORECAST

Thursday: Unsettled, with pro-
bably showers.

Weather Conditions
Light northerly winds and

somewhat, cooler weather have
overspread the middle Missouri
Valley, but southerly winds and
high temperatures continue in the
lower Missouri and middle and
lower Mississippi valleys, due to a
trough of low pressure which now
extends from New Mexico to
Iowa. Showers have resulted in
Arizona, New Mexico, and west-
ern Texas, and in Wisconsin and
Michigan. The weather is mostly
fair elsewhere.

THOMAS A. BLAIR,
Meteorologist.

THF FUN CARNIVAL STARTS AT

FRIDAY, MArW, 1926.

Alumni Association Asks
Seniors Leave Addresses

Before leaving Lincoln next
week, seniors in the University of
Nebraska are urged to report
their addresses for the coming
year to the alumni office in the
Temple Building. Complimentary
membership cards and subscrip-
tions to The Nebraska Alumnus
have been sent to all seniors, with
the request that they report their
addresses for the next year at
once. Seniors who are not cer-

tain what their addresses will be
should give their home addresses.
Later they can have that changed.
Wherever possible, the occupation
should be given.

The Alumni Association.

CEJNAR WINS

STORY AWARD

Daily Nebraskan Man Is First
To Have Name Placed On

Sigma Delta Chi Cup

KEZER IN SECOND PLACE

William Cejnar, '27, Omaha, Tvas
announced yesterday as the first
winner of the cup offered by Sigma
Delta Chi for the best news story
published in the Daily Nebraskan
each semester. Second place was
won by Munro Kezer, '29, Fort Col-

lins, Colo,
Honorable mention was given to

the following: V. Royce West, '27,
Elmwood; Oscar . D. Norling, '28,
Litchfield; Robert N. Lasch, '28.
Kansas City, Mo.; Elice Holovtchi-ner- ,

'27, Omaha; Neola B. Skala, '27,
Lincoln; Lee Vance, 28, Fremont;
Fred R. Zimmer, '27, Sidney; and
Douglass Orr, '27, Lincoln.

U Hall Story Was Winner
Mr. Cejnar's winning story was on

the evacuation of U Hall last fall.
It was one of the several stories on
University Hall which received men-

tion in the contest which were writ-
ten by the winner. The second place
story written by Munro Kezer was
on a speech given by Kirby Page
last fall at the World Forum.

The decision was rendered by a
committee composed of Gayle C.
Walker, instructor in the School f
Journalism, Gregg McBride, sports
editor of the Lincoln Star, and an al-

umnus of Sigma Delta Chi, Edward
Morrow, retiring president of Sigma
Delta Chi, and Victor T. Hackler,
newly-electe- d president of the Ne-

braska chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.
The cup won by Sigma Delta Chi

for presenting the prize skit at Uni
versity Night this year is to be used
for the award. The winner's name
will be inscribed on it each Semester
The cup will be presented by Sigma
Delta Chi to William Cejnar at the
mammoth fun carnival in the new
University colosseum Friday even-
ing.

Winner Was Reporter
The winner of the contest carried

heavy reportorial duties on the Ne
braskan staff first semester. He
handled developments on University
Hall from the first order for partial
evacuation until repairs were finish-
ed and classes resumed. During the
present semester he has been hand-
ling the University News Service and
acting as Contributing Editor to the
Daily Nebraskan.

He is a member of Vikings, Math
Club, Sigma Delta Chi, Scabbard and
Blade, for which he is captain for
next year, and Lambda Chi Alpha.
He edited the military section of the
1926 Cornhusker.

The best news stroy written this
semester will be determined next
semester by a committee composed of
one member of the School of Jour-- ;

nalism faculty, one alumnus of Sigma
Delta Chi and the president of the
Nebraska chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi. A similar committee will make
the award each semester hereafter.

COMMERCIAL CLUB ELECTS

John Shepherd Chosen President;
Initiation Plans Discussed

The University Commercial Club
held a meeting for the election of ot-fic-

Wednesday at 11 o'clocV.
John C Shephard was elected presi-
dent for the coming year. Ralph
Wagner was chosen
Leo Carpenter treasurer and Harold
A. Kottman secretary. Glen Spahn
was elected chairman of the rushing
committee.

Various arrangements were plan-
ned for the coming year. A new
method of handling initiates was rro--
posed, rians for the social function
for the College of Business Admin-- I

istration for next year were dis
cussed Glen Spahn and John Shep-
hard will both serve on the Bizad
Executive Council during the com-

ing year.

SENIOR HONOR SOCIETIES

SELECT 1926-2-7 MEMBERS
tSssSBsMSBVSisssMnBHasnM a,

Ivy Day Tradition Carried Out As Innocents Tap Thirteen
Men and Mortarboards Mask Thirteen Women

Custom Twenty-eigh- t Years Old

JUDD CROCKER TO HEAD MEN'S ORGANIZATION

Laura Whelpley Selected as President of Mortarboards j Hack--

ler is Vice-Preside- nt of the Innocents; Cameron
Reiff and Stiner Other Officers

While almost the entire
plauded, the Black Masque chapter of Mortorboards and the
Innocents, honorary senior societies, chose their successors.
Following the tradition of twenty-eigh- t years, thirteen men and
thirteen women, the outstanding members of next year's senior
class, were chosen.

The masking of the Mortorboards followed the Intcrfra-ternit- y

sing and the Ivy Day The ceremony was car-

ried out with all the solemnity handed down by tradition. The
Black Masque chapter of Mortorboards was founded at Ne-

braska in 1903. The future Innocents were tapped immedi-

ately after the masking of the Mortorboards.
Laura Whelpley, the first co-e-d to be masked, will be

president for next year. The remaining officers will be
elected by the new members. The officers of the Innocents
were tapped in order. Judd Crocker will be president, Victor
Hackler vice-preside- Wendell Cameron secretary, Stan-

ley Reiff treasurer, and Alonzo Stiner, segreant-at-arm- s.

ESSAY WINNERS

ARE ANNOUNCED

William Card Takes First
Place ; Helen Rummons

Has Best Poem

KWEI CHEN IS HONORED

The winners of the University

poetry, essay and play contests were
announced yesterday at a luncheon
given at the University Club.

William Card of Lincoln took first
in the essay contest with "That Dan-

gerous Thing." He won fifty dol-

lars donated by the class of 1891.
Macklin Thomas also placed in this
contest, getting honorable menton.
The essays were judged by Professor
S. B. Cass, Professor Marguerite Mc-Phe- e,

and Professor P. H. Frye,

The first prize in the poetry cotr
test went to Helen Rummons of Lin
coln, for her poem "Irony". Mack-
lin Thomas of Bethany won second
place. Honorable mention was giv
en to the poem written by Kwei
Chen, Chinese student at the Uni-
versity. Miss Rummons received a
prize of fifty dollars for the winning
contribution, which was offered by
the class of 1898. The second prize
was twenty-fiv- e dollars, given by the
Vestals. The poems were judged by
a committee at the University of
Iowa.

The winner of the play contest had
already been made public as the
"Red Cockatoo," which was writter
by Ruth Moore. This was presented
by the University Players some time
ago.

Professor John A. Rice of the an-

cient languages department an-

nounced the winners. He wan the
chairman of the committee who had
charge of the contest.

GOHP PRESIDENT

PRB-HE- D SOCIETY

Officers of University Organisation
Named at Last Meeting; Tbeta

Na Members are Tapped

Millard Gump was elected presi
dent of the Pre-Med- ic society of the
University for the coming year at the
last meeting of the year held Wed-

nesday at the Grand HoteL Fifty-fiv- e

members attended.
Other officers named were: LeRoy

Porter, Fairmont, vice-preside- R.
L. C&llison, Lodge Pole, secretary
and treasurer; and G. H. Simmons,
Bethany, sergeant-at-arm- s.

Following short talks by students
and facutly members, new members
of Theta Nu, honorary pre-med- ic

fraternity were tapped. The new
members:

John Cameron
Earl Smith
W. P. Senter, Omaha
Paul Jeffers, Fremont
Sion Sherrill, Baker, MonL
J. C Horacek, Omaha.
Holly Heitzman, West Point
George Witt
Albert Schmidt, Eustis
R. L. Callison, Lodge Pole
Norbert Benesh, Ravenna
Paul Morrow, Fremont
LeRoy Porter, Fairmont
Ray Meidliner, Hardy
T. M. Evers

7:30 O'CLOCK

PRICE 5 CENTS

oration.

student body looked on and ap

INNOCt-.f- S

Jadd Crocker, president.
Victor Hackler,
Wendell Cameron, secretary.
Stanley Reiff, treasurer.
Alonso Stiner, sergeaat-at-arm- s.

Simpson Morton.
Glen Back.
Tom Varney.
W. F. Jones, Jr.
Ellsworth DaTeau.
Robert Hoagland.
Frank Dailey.
Frank Wirsig.

MORTARBOARDS
Laura Whelpley, president.
Josephine Frisbie.
Helen A. Aach.
Margaret Dnnlap.
Elsa Kerkow.
Viola Forsell.
Eloise MscAhan.
Cyrena Smith.
Rath Ann Coddington.
Doris Pinkerton.
Katberine McWhinnie.
Kathro KidwelL
Wilhelmina Scheilak. -

H. Alice Howell, Faculty member.

DELTA TAOS WIN

SIGMA THIRD TIDE

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Second, and AK
pha Sigma Phi, Third in Contest

Sponsored by Kosmet Kink

Delta Tan Delta, for the third con-
secutive time, won the interfrater-nit- y

sing, sponsored by the Kosmet
Klub in which eight fraternities were
represented. They won the silver
loving cup donated by the Klub for
the winner of the competition. Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon won second place,
and Alpha Sigma Phi was third.

Judges of the sing were Homer C
Compton of the University School of
Music, Prof. R. D. Scott, and Far--
vin E. Witte. Things on which the
entrants were judged were selection
of song, execution and appearance.

Harriet Cruise, star of the Kosmet
Klub show last year, and well known
vocalist among the students, was
awarded an honorary membership in
the Klub. A pin was presented ber
by Robert F. Craig, president. Miss
Cruise is the third co-e- d to be elect-
ed to honorary membership in the
organization.

IRON SPHINX AIDS

CARNIVAL WORKERS

Sophomore Organisation Called Upoa
To Giro Added Pnblicity to Event

in Field House Tonight

The Student and Alumni com-
mittee, which is in charge of the Fun
Cui-niv- called upon the Iron Sphinx
'to aid in getting the various frater-
nities and sororities interested in the
carnival and especially the costume
parade. A meeting was called of
the Iron Sphinx at the Kappa Sigma
house Tuesday, and members were
delegated to see the fraternities and
sororities. This has been done and
has stirred up more enthusiasm over
the CarnivaL

Several Lincoln firms have also
aided the committee in its preparation
for tonight. They have contributed
money for the purchasing of balloons
and decorations. ' They are The Col-
lege Book Store, Magee's, Ben Simon
and Sons, Mayer Brothers, and Kil-

ler and Pa:e.

TONIGHT

I u


